
TWYFORD ST MARY’S C of  E PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Ash Class Weekly Newsletter 

Week beginning: 27th February 2023 
Our topic is:  Hot, Hot, Hot! 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
 

This week, in Year R, we will be focusing on the introduction of subtraction. Within Ash class foundation 
time, we will be doing computing focusing around forming more complex algorithms on laptops.  

 
Similarly, we have World book day on Thursday! The children can come to school dressed as a character 

from their favourite book. The Ash team are really looking forward to seeing the costumes and celebrating 
books.  

 
Have a lovely week,  

 
Miss Hassmann  

Year R Core Subjects 

 

 

 

Our Curriculum this week: 

Foundation Subjects  

This week, we will be logging onto the laptops and creating Algorithms on purple mash. We will 
be designing movement paths for planes!  

In science, we will be looking at man made and natural materials.  

 

C+l/Ma– We will be introducing subtraction. The children will be adopting the language of ‘How many are left?’ 

UTW– we will be using the laptops to explore algorithms as well as reminding the children how to stay safe online.  

PSED/C+L/Lit– We will be sharing our favourite books and discussing the importance of reading.  

 

 

Book of the week: 

 Munching lunch  

Year 1 Core Subjects  

In English we will investigating biographies 

In maths we will be counting in 10’s. 

In reading we will be taking part in the Hampshire Picture Book Awards and voting for our favourite picture book! 

In phonics we are learning the trigraph ’ore’ as in ‘shore’ and learning the tricky word ‘because’. 

Book of the week:  

Samuel Pepys 

By Izzi Howell  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi04eOArfHZAhXJuhQKHYPVD7wQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clker.com%2Fclipart-messages.html&psig=AOvVaw1U1zLiKSeJwbqpQwFrqxkz&ust=1521307173620856


How you can help at home.. 

 Yr R/1—Log into bug club– explore the set book and the other books they have to offer.  

 Year R+1– Discuss man made and natural products. Can you make a list of all of the man made 
materials you have in your house and all of the natural?  

 Year R– do some basic visual takeaway skills with concrete resources. (Eg. I have 4 pens 
here, if I take 1 away, how many are left?).  

 Apologies-we are still unable to allocate a phonic linked book on Bug Club due to ongoing 
issues. 

Spellings: 

Year R Sounds of the 

week: 

Recap: 

s,a,t,p,i,n,m,d 

g,o,c,k,ck 

Year 1 Spellings of the 

week: 

because 

wore 

shore 

more 

sore 

adore 


